GROW:Offshore Wind
Introduction to GOSW

Dominic Brown

FUNDING
The UK offshore wind market,
estimated to be worth more than
£100bn over the next 20 years,
offers manufacturers a significant,
sustained growth opportunity.

+£100BN

GROW Offshore - Programme Overview
• £20m programme to stimulate the English offshore wind manufacturing supply chain

• Forms part of the government's Offshore Wind Industrial Strategy
• Key area of support focusses on Supply Chain Development to increase UK content
• Partners:
• 50% matched grant funding is available up to £10k for eligible SME beneficiaries.

• Can benefit existing or new entrants in the Offshore Wind sector
• SME focus, though scope to assist Large Enterprises through their supply chains
• Key programme KPI is Job Creation / Safeguarding
GROW:OffshoreWind
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Customer Journey - www.growoffshorewind.com

 Where are the Opportunities?
 What can my company potentially supply to
Offshore Wind?

 How does my company get intelligence on
opportunities?

Register via
website

 What are the live tender opportunities?
 What are the timescales for projects?

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Business Capability Review with GROW Advisor
 Identify barriers to

Market and
tendering

Finance

Strategy
Structured
business
capability review
Technology
capabilities

Innovation

Manufacturing
capacity

GROW:OffshoreWind

entering or growing in the
market
 Identify how
GROW:Offshore Wind
can help unlock these
barriers
 visibility on
contracting
opportunities
 identifying projects
we could support
 Develop an action
plan
 Leverage funding
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Most common support areas:

Business Development including:
Market Analysis & Strategy
Bid preparation, Bid Writing, support with PQQ's
Technical development including:
Prototyping
Testing & Trials
Supplier prequalification readiness:
Get Fit For
Improved visibility on tendering platforms such as 'Achilles' & 'Compete For'
Capacity planning and utilisation
Specialised Offshore Wind specific training;
The RenewableUK RTN Industry Assured courses:
Managing Safely for Offshore Renewables

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Suppliers turn out in force for Dudgeon offshore wind farm event
organised by Statoil and GROW:OffshoreWind
 Attended by close to 150 companies, the supplier day
organised by Statoil with GROW:OffshoreWind, highlighted
supply chain opportunities emerging from the Dudgeon
offshore wind farm.

 The event held at Great Yarmouth Town Hall, aimed to encourage
Tier 2 offshore wind supply chain companies to tender for the
products and services required by the Tier 1’s. The major contractors
were seeking suppliers for both the construction phase and the
ongoing Operations and Maintenance phase of the Dudgeon

Offshore Wind Farm.

 “I found this event very useful and interesting; I’ve made a lot of new contacts with potential future customers.”, Nick
Thomson, Sales Engineer, Gee-Force Northern Ltd

 “Dudgeon is a great investment for the local area and events like this allow you to meet key decision makers and get messages
directly from the developers.” , Dan Benson, Team Leader, Cooper Lomaz Recruitment.

 “The hardest part for suppliers is finding who they can sell to, GROW have a lot of knowledge and expertise to advise suppliers
on those routes’”, Ray Thompson, Head of Business Development, Offshore UK, Siemens PLC.
GROW:OffshoreWind
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A2SEA Hires UK Firm for Dudgeon Project
 In connection with the planning of the upcoming Dudgeon Offshore Wind Farm for Statoil, A2SEA has selected Exeter
based Longitude Ltd to provide design support.

 This is the latest step in A2SEAs drive to engage with suppliers from the experienced UK offshore sector.
 “We are delighted to be able to work with Longitude and are looking forward to further expanding our supply chain in the
United Kingdom,” , Jens Nielsen, Director, Procurement in A2SEA.

 Supported by GROW:Offshire wind supply chain specialists, A2SEA is attending supply chain events across the UK over the
coming months to highlight potential opportunities for local companies to support their projects.

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Granada Material Handling to Deliver Two Davit Cranes
for Dudgeon Offshore Wind Farm.
 Sembmarine SLP has awarded a contract to Manchester-based
Granada Material Handling Ltd (GMH) to manufacture, deliver and
commission two davit crane units for Siemens’ Transmission and
Distribution Platform at the Dudgeon offshore wind farm.

 Each of the Granada ‘Python’ crane units have been specifically designed
for the Dudgeon offshore wind farm and the challenging marine
environment in which they will operate.

 The two crane units will be fitted to the cable deck area of the distribution
platform.

 The company was awarded £20k funding from GROW: Offshore Wind

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Mainprize Orders Two WFSVs from Burgess
 Britain’s independent ship repairer, Burgess Marine has entered into a long-term agreement with Mainprize Offshore
to initially build two 25m wind farm support vessels; MO2 an MO3.

 Mainprize Offshore has also taken out options on a further two vessels. The deal is to be financed by Close Brothers

 “For many years we’ve watched yards make small fortunes, then fail, or Operators make big investments which have then
been seized or withheld by administrators. We wanted to offer a ‘piece of mind alternative’ to the industry. Something
different. Something sensible. By working closely with Bob and Sharon Mainprize we’ve developed a ‘cost plus’ way of
working; thus ensuring a very low risk for the Operator and a low, but sustainable, margin for us, as the builder”. Nicholas
Warren, Managing Director, Burgess Marine .

 £320k Grant from GROW to help purchase MO2, Multi an Offshore
Wind Support vessel, unique due to many innovating features,
including speed, sea keeping. Due to launch at the Seawork
International 2014 exhibition in Southampton this month with the signing
of MO2 taking place on the company’s exhibition stand, no. A291, at
midday on Tuesday 10 June.

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Renewable UK – The voice of wind and marine energy

GROW:OffshoreWind
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GROW:Offshore Wind – Assessing supply chain challenges

GROW:OffshoreWind
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RenewableUK – Our role within GROW:Offshore Wind
Who
– Who is active in the market?

Where, What & When
– Which projects require my components/services, and when?

How
– How do I become an approved supplier and how long does it take?

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Who are the buyers

GROW:OffshoreWind
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Who are the suppliers – Supply Chain Mapping
Started mapping in 2012
Maps appear annually in our ‘State of the Industry’ Reports

From Nov’14 mapping is available live & online

GROW:OffshoreWind

Source: http://www.renewableuk.com/en/renewable-energy/supply-chain-map.cfm
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Where are the UK projects – Offshore Wind Portfolio May’2015

GROW:OffshoreWind

Source: http://www.renewableuk.com/en/publications/index.cfm/Offshore-Wind-Project-Timelines
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When are the UK projects delivering – Project Timelines

GROW:OffshoreWind

Source: http://www.renewableuk.com/en/publications/index.cfm/Offshore-Wind-Project-Timelines
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Where are the international projects
Global Offshore Wind portfolio – Distance to Shore
(km) vs Water Depth (m)

GROW:OffshoreWind

Area of bubbles represents project capacity (MWs). The data used in this slide is based on publicly available project & contract
information and is for the use of the GROW programme exclusively
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When are the European projects delivering
European foundation installation activity & forecast
(units per annum)

GROW:OffshoreWind

*Forecast does not represent RUK position or industry ambition, is based on publicly available project & contract information and is for
the use of the GROW programme exclusively
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How do I become a supplier – Understanding Contracting Structures

GROW:OffshoreWind
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How do I become a supplier – Procurement & Contracting Portals

GROW:OffshoreWind
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What is required – Component identification
Blade Rack

Blades (Surface
materials)

Bolted Joints

Cabinets
(Electrical
Panels)

Corrosion
Protection
Systems (Active)

Corrosion
Protection
Systems
(Passive)

Pitch System &
Drive(s)

Primary
Steelwork
(Foundations)

Secondary
Steelwork
(Transition
Piece)

GROW:OffshoreWind

Tower

Yaw Drive(s)
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What is required – Capability
Technical Description (Coatings)
Any method used to provide an in-built defence (e.g. coatings) against the corrosive nature of the natural elements. Note: the
following info only covers the provision of coating materials themselves, and not the preparation and application which is usually
carried out under subcontract at fabricators' yards

Materials

Standards

Oxides, phosphates, electrolytic
coatings, epoxy resin, polyurethane,
ethyl silicate, silicons, zinc, cement

DIN EN ISO 804
DIN EN ISO 150 12944

Etc…

Etc…

Potential Customers & Suppliers

Barrier to Entry

OSB Ltd, Sif & Smulders
MHI Vestas, Siemens
MTL Group, Barrier Group
Mabey Bridge & Wind Towers Scot.
Etc…
Recent Tender Opportunity:
GROW:OffshoreWind

Fabricators and WTG OEM's usually
have preferred suppliers for coatings,
and a level of industry conservatism
exists against new products
Etc…

Dimensions
Greatest volume market for coating
systems will be for the Towers &
Transition Pieces
- A 3.6MW tower has total area
3,000 – 4,000m2
Etc…

Approval Lead-time
1-2yrs if existing supplier of field
proven coatings to offshore industry
Etc…

Siemens T&D & Sembmarine SLP
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Contact Details
Dominic Brown – Head of GROW:Offshore Wind - 07920 040531
dominic.c.brown@uk.gt.com

Fern Doherty -GROW:Offshore Wind Advisor – South East and London – 07771 837 585
fern.doherty@uk.gt.com

Steve Sharp - GROW:Offshore Wind Advisor – South East and London - 07500 826 157
steve.sharp@uk.gt.com

Seb Rae – Market Intelligence Manager – 07875 681 794 - Seb.Rae@RenewableUK.com
Web site: www.growoffshorewind.com
Enquiry Number: 0207 728 2738
Enquiry Email: growoffshorewind@mymas.org
GROW:OffshoreWind
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